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ing the activity, selectivity and
stability of supported Ni single atoms for selective
semi-hydrogenation†

Minzhen Jian,a Jin-Xun Liu *a and Wei-Xue Li *ab

Atomically dispersedmetal catalysts with high atomic utilization and selectivity have been widely studied for

acetylene semi-hydrogenation in excess ethylene among others. Further improvements of activity and

selectivity, in addition to stability and loading, remain elusive due to competitive adsorption and

desorption between reactants and products, hydrogen activation, partial hydrogenation etc. on limited

site available. Herein, comprehensive density functional theory calculations have been used to explore

the new strategy by introducing an appropriate ligand to stabilize the active single atom, improving the

activity and selectivity on oxide supports. We find that the hydroxyl group can stabilize Ni single atoms

significantly by forming Ni1(OH)2 complexes on anatase TiO2(101), whose unique electronic and

geometric properties enable high performance in acetylene semi-hydrogenation. Specifically, Ni1(OH)2/

TiO2(101) shows favorable acetylene adsorption and promotes the heterolytic dissociation of H2

achieving high catalytic activity, and it simultaneously weakens the ethylene bonding to facilitate

subsequent desorption showing high ethylene selectivity. Hydroxyl stabilization of single metal atoms on

oxide supports and promotion of the catalytic activity are sensitive to transition metal and the oxide

supports. Compared to Co, Rh, Ir, Pd, Pt, Cu, Ag and Au, and anatase ZrO2, IrO2 and NbO2 surfaces, the

optimum interactions between Ni, O and Ti and resulted high activity, selectivity and stability make

Ni1(OH)2/TiO2(101) a promising catalyst in acetylene hydrogenation. Our work provides valuable

guidelines for utilization of ligands in the rational design of stable and efficient atomically dispersed

catalysts.
Introduction

Raw ethylene generated by catalytic cracking generally contains
1% acetylene, which has to be removed or reduced to a few ppm
to avoid downstream catalyst poisoning and the degradation of
polyethylene quality during ethylene polymerization.1–5 The
selective hydrogenation of trace acetylene toward ethylene is the
most widely used route in the removal of acetylene from the
ethylene feed. The major side reaction in acetylene hydroge-
nation is the generation of undesirable ethane by ethylene
hydrogenation and the coupling of C2 species to a green oil
blocking the active site. Correspondingly, an efficient catalyst
for selective acetylene hydrogenation requires suppressing
complete hydrogenation and inhibiting C–C coupling and
carbon deposition.
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Pd is considered as a state-of-the-art catalyst for selective
hydrogenation of acetylene, but its high cost and poor selectivity
toward ethylene inevitably limits its widespread application.6,7

Belonging to the same group as Pd in the periodic table, Ni
metal also shows excellent hydrogenation activity.8,9 The earth
abundant and low cost Ni can be considered as an alternative to
Pd-based catalysts. However, Ni metal can oligomerize hydro-
carbon reactants, which subsequently reduces catalytic selec-
tivity in acetylene hydrogenation towards ethylene.10–12

Improved selectivity for acetylene hydrogenation towards
ethylene can be achieved by alloying Ni with inactive metals,
such as Zn,13–17 Cu,18–20 Au,21–23 Ga24–26 and Sn,27,28 to form
bimetallic particles. Nevertheless, the resulting bimetallic
catalysts with the presence of an extended ensemble are not free
from the formation of ethane and oligomers. Previous studies
revealed that three neighboring Ni atoms can trigger oligo-
merization,8,29 and isolation of the Ni atoms would suppress
oligomerization and improve coke resistance.30 Therefore,
oligomer and coke formation is expected to decrease dramati-
cally on atomically dispersed Ni-based catalysts, whichmight be
promising for acetylene semi-hydrogenation.

Atomically dispersed catalysts received wide attention due to
their complete exposure of the active metal and demonstrated
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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high activity and selectivity in various reactions.40,41 Compared
to traditional nanocatalysts on supports, the conned envi-
ronment of atomically dispersed catalysts with distinct elec-
tronic and geometric structures inuences reactant adsorption,
activation, reaction on the surface as well as the desorption of
desired products dramatically, for achieving the corresponding
catalytic activity and selectivity. Compared to stronger adsorp-
tion of acetylene than ethylene on palladium particles, acety-
lene adsorption on atomically dispersed catalysts is weak,31

which would lower the overall activity of acetylene semi-hydro-
genation, considering rather low acetylene partial pressure
under practical reaction conditions. Improving acetylene
bonding but not ethylene bonding, which would prevent
ethylene desorption and decrease corresponding selectivity
otherwise, is a prerequisite. There have been considerable
efforts devoted to modifying the chemical environment of
single metal atoms with altered electronic and geometric
structures to achieve better activity and selectivity.32–37 To the
best of our knowledge, there are still only a few experimental
studies reported on acetylene semi-hydrogenation over the
atomically dispersed Ni catalyst,38,39 let alone on the chemical
modication of atomically dispersed Ni catalysts but addressed
in present work theoretically.

Atomically dispersed metal catalysts might oen suffer from
poor H2 activation due to their relatively weak bonding
compared to alternative reactants and/or intermediates
involved in hydrogenation reactions. Efficient activation of H2

without triggering the undesirable side reaction is another
prerequisite.42 Zheng and co-workers43 found that on an
ethylene glycolate (EG)-stabilized Pd single atom on ultrathin
TiO2 nanosheets, heterolytic H2 dissociation occurs at the Pd–O
interface with extremely high activity. The Karim group44 found
that a CO–Ir complex anchored on a MgAl2O4 support is the
active site for CO oxidation at low temperature. New interfacial
sites formed for themetal–ligand complexes on supports, found
for hydroxyl (OH) as well,45–47 could be explored. Moreover, the
presence of ligands can improve the stability of atomically
dispersed metal catalysts by forming energetically more favor-
able complexes;47–50 It is one of the critical aspects for practical
application. Though OH is widely present in catalytic systems,
the question of whether and how OH could improve H2 acti-
vation and acetylene semi-hydrogenation, in addition to
stability, over a Ni single atom catalyst remains open.

Supports play a vital role in enhancing the stability and
catalytic performance of a single atom catalyst. The anatase
titanium oxide (TiO2) phase, which is oen used in acetylene
semi-hydrogenation,51,52 is well known for its high-reactivity in
photocatalysis and stability in nanocrystals due to the exposure
of more (101) facet with a low surface free energy.53–56 In the
present work, we studied OH modulated Ni single atom cata-
lysts on anatase TiO2(101) for acetylene semi-hydrogenation by
density functional theory (DFT) calculations. We rst studied
how Ni1 atoms were stabilized in different Ni1-hydroxyl
complexes on TiO2 under steaming conditions. Energetically
favorable Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 with right energetics for acetylene
adsorption and ethylene desorption was identied. Facile H2

activation and selective hydrogenation promoted by the OH
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
ligand were revealed. We clarify the origin of the high perfor-
mance of Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 in acetylene semihydrogenation by
comparing with other transition metal atoms (Co, Rh, Ir, Pd, Pt,
Cu, Ag and Au) and oxide supports (ZrO2, NrO2 and IrO2). The
present work provides valuable insights into the critical role of
ligands in stabilizing atomically dispersed metal atoms on
supports and enhancing the catalytic activity and selectivity.

Computational methods

Spin-polarized periodic DFT calculations were performed by
using the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP).57,58 The
exchange-correlation interaction is described by the optB86b-
vdW functional.59 The GGA+U approach was used to treat the
strong on-site Coulomb interaction of localized electrons in
TiO2, NbO2, ZrO2 and IrO2 with corresponding U values of 3, 2,
4, 1 eV for Ti, Nb, Zr and Ir, respectively, according to previous
literature.60–62 The core electrons were represented by the
projector augmented wave (PAW)method63 and the Kohn–Sham
valence states [Ti(3d2, 4s2), Zr(4d2, 5s2), Nb(4p6, 4d4, 5s1), Ir(4f14,
5d7, 6s2), Ni(4s2, 3d8), O(2s2, 2p4), C(2s2, 2p2), and H(1s1)] were
expanded in a plane-wave basis set with a kinetic energy cutoff
of 400 eV. The convergence threshold for electronic self-
consistent interactions is 10�5 eV. Spin-polarized calculations
were incorporated in the geometry optimization and transition
state search. Structure optimization and transition state search
were converged to the extent that the maximum residual force
was 0.02 eV �A�1 and 0.05 eV �A�1 in all relaxed degrees of
freedom, respectively. Transition states were determined by the
climbing image nudged elastic band (CI-NEB) method64,65 and
improved dimer method,66 then veried to possess only one
vibrational mode with a negative curvature in the direction of
the bond breaking or forming process. The vibrational
frequencies and corresponding normal modes were calculated
based on the numerical calculations of the second derivatives of
the potential energy surface based on the harmonic oscillator
approximation. For the vibrational frequencies and modes
calculations, all the Ni1(OH)2 active center and adsorbates were
allowed to relax. The adsorbates and the Ni coordinated with
adsorbates were allowed to relax during the frequency calcula-
tions on the Ni (111) surface.

A p(2 � 3) slab including six O–Ti–O atomic layers was used
to model the anatase TiO2(101) surface, where the top three O–
Ti–O atomic layers in the supercell including the Ni atom were
fully relaxed. The crystal phases with the same space group as
anatase TiO2 were chosen for the other metal oxides (ZrO2,
NbO2, and IrO2) employing the same supercell and layer as
TiO2(101). The vacuum space perpendicular to the surface was
20 �A, which was enough to avoid interactions between the
neighboring slabs. The articial mirror interaction along the z-
direction was avoided by dipole correction. The surface Bril-
louin zone was sampled on a (3 � 3 � 1) Monkhorst–Pack k-
point grid. The adsorption energy without Gibbs free energy
correction was calculated by DEads ¼ Etot – Eslab � Egas, where
Etot and Eslab refer to the energy of the slab with adsorbates and
the energy of the clean slab, respectively, and Egas refers to the
energy of the involved gas phase adsorbates in a neutral state.
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298 | 10291



Fig. 1 (A) Gibbs free energy diagram and corresponding configura-
tions for H2O dissociation on Ni1/TiO2(101) in the formation of
Ni1(OH)2/TiO2(101) at T ¼ 360 K and P(H2O) ¼ 1 atm. Blue, grey, red
and green balls are nickel, titanium, oxygen and hydrogen atoms,
respectively. (B) Stability diagrams (difference in Gibbs free energy DG)
of the Ni /TiO , Ni (OH)_H/TiO and Ni (OH) /TiO catalysts as
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The reaction energy and activation energy barrier without Gibbs
free energy correction were calculated as DErxn ¼ EFS – EIS and Ea
¼ ETS – EIS, where EIS, EFS and ETS refer to the energy of the
initial state (IS), nal state (FS) and corresponding transition
state (TS), respectively.

The Gibbs free energies of all the species were corrected by:

G(T) ¼ EDFT + ZPE + H(T) � TS(T) (1)

where EDFT is the total electronic energy of the species obtained
by DFT calculations at 0 K; ZPE is the zero-point energy. H(T)
and S(T) are the enthalpy and entropy of the species at
temperature T.

The entropy and enthalpy of the adsorbed species at
temperature T were estimated according to the harmonic
oscillator approximation following the equation:

SðTÞ ¼ kB
X3N
i

�
hvi

kBTðehvi=kBT � 1Þ � ln
�
1� e�hvi=kBT

��
(2)

where kB is Boltzmann's constant, h is the Planck constant, and
N is the number of atoms in the adsorbates or gas.

HðTÞ ¼ UðTÞ þ gRT ¼ kBT
X3N
i

hvi

kBðehvi=kBT � 1Þ þ gRT (3)

where U is the internal energy at temperature T. R is the molar
gas constant. g equals 0 for surface adsorbates, and 1 for the
gaseous molecule.

Thus, the Gibbs free energy change for the surface elemen-
tary reaction and adsorption was calculated as:

DG ¼ DE + DZPE + DH � TDS (4)

where DE denotes the total electronic energy change based on
DFT calculations.
1 2 1 2 1 2 2

a function of temperature and partial pressure of H2O.
Results and discussion
Structure and stability of Ni1/TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalysts

An efficient catalyst for selective semi-hydrogenation should
consist of spatially isolated sites to avoid C–C coupling or C–C
cleavage in the formation of green oil or coke. In the present
work, the atomically dispersed non-noble Ni metal on the
anatase-TiO2(101) surface, namely Ni1/TiO2, was studied. The
most stable structure for Ni single atom adsorption on TiO2 is
given in Fig. S1.† The Ni single atom prefers to anchor on the
hollow site by binding three O atoms in TiO2(101) with the
binding energy of �3.62 eV, which is in line with a previous
report67 and similar to the value of single Pt or Pd atom
adsorption on the anatase TiO2(101) surface.68,69 Hydroxyl (OH)
is a common species on the oxide surface, especially in the
presence of H2 and/or steaming conditions. Therefore, OH can
be used as a suitable candidate ligand to modulate the stability
and electronic structure of Ni atoms. When treating Ni1/TiO2

with steam, one H2Omolecule can be decomposed at the Ni site
forming two OH groups binding with the Ni atom, namely
Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 (Fig. S1†). H2O dissociation at the Ni1/TiO2

catalyst to generate two OH ligands is exothermic by �0.35 eV
10292 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298
with the activation barrier of 0.96 eV (Fig. 1A). Therefore, the
formation of the stable Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 form is thermodynami-
cally and kinetically feasible under the reaction conditions at T
¼ 360 K and P(H2O) ¼ 1 atm. The two OH ligands combined
with the Ni atom are in a linear conguration in the Ni1(OH)2/
TiO2 catalyst leaving side space for acetylene hydrogenation.
The stabilities of Ni1/TiO2, Ni1(OH)_H/TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

as a function of temperature and pressure of H2O are shown in
Fig. 1B. Ni1/TiO2 is only present at a high temperature or low
pressure of H2O. However, Ni1(OH)_H/TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

can be formed at a low temperature and high pressure of H2O.
Regardless of the temperature and pressure of water, the Gibbs
free energy difference between the formation of Ni1(OH)_H/
TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 is 0.01 eV, indicating Ni1(OH)_H/
TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 can interconvert with each other easily
and coexist. To ensure the stability of the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst
in the hydrogenation reaction, the partial pressure of H2O
should be at least 10�3 atm.

Although the Ni adatom is bound to the TiO2(101) surface
strongly with the binding energy of �3.62 eV, it has high
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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mobility to aggregate into large nanoparticles on the TiO2(101)
surface with a low diffusion barrier.70 Furthermore, H2molecule
heterolytically dissociates on Ni1/TiO2 is thermal neutral
(�0.07 eV) that H2 dissociative adsorption cannot compete with
acetylene/ethylene adsorption, a fact that limits the overall
reaction activity. However, the OH ligand bridges the Ni adatom
and Ti on the oxide support with a higher atomic Ni diffusion
barrier of 1.19 eV (Fig. S2†). The hydroxyl groups on the Ni1/TiO2

surface arises from the dissociation of steam, which stabilizes
the single-atom Ni due to the strong interactions between Ni
and OH. The two H in OH bridged Ni and Ti atoms are stable
with the diffusion energies of 1.22 eV and 2.22 eV, respectively
(Fig. S2†). Our calculation results are in line with many theo-
retical calculations and experimental studies which elucidate
that transition metal atoms can be stabilized on the TiO2(101)
surface via the interaction with excess O originating from the
OH groups.32,71,72 A large number of studies have shown that the
presence of OH not only stabilizes single atom catalysts but also
serves as an intermediate in the chemical reaction cycle.45–47,73

The function of OH ligands, which can also serve as an inter-
mediate in the chemical reaction cycle,45–47,73 in the stable
Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst for catalyzing acetylene hydrogenation is
extensively studied in the present work.
Fig. 2 Calculated adsorption energies with Gibbs free energy
correction on reaction conditions (A) and the corresponding adsorp-
tion configurations (B) of C2H2 and C2H4 on Ni1/TiO2, Ni1(OH)_H/TiO2

and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2. Reaction conditions: T ¼ 360 K, P ¼ 0.1 MPa with
0.5% C2H2, 25% C2H4 and 5% H2. Color code: Ni (blue), C (black), H
(green), Ti (gray), O (red).
Adsorption of acetylene and ethylene

The adsorption strength and competitive adsorption of acety-
lene and ethylene determine the activity and selectivity of
acetylene hydrogenation. Acetylene prefers to adsorb on the Ni
(111) surface following the m-bridge adsorption mode with the
Gibbs free energy of �2.12 eV, whereas ethylene favors the
perpendicular-bridge adsorption mode with the adsorption
strength �0.57 eV weaker under reaction conditions (Fig. S3
and Table S1†). Ethylene adsorption is insensitive to the
number of bound Ni atoms ranging from 1, 2 to 3. In contrast,
the acetylene adsorption strength decreases with the decreasing
number of bound Ni atoms ranging from 1 to 4. As a result, the
adsorption difference between ethylene and acetylene at their
most stable congurations is �1.55 eV, and becomes �0.08 eV
in the p-bonded adsorption mode. The great change in
competitive deciency between acetylene and ethylene adsorp-
tion will have a tremendous impact on the selectivity of the
acetylene hydrogenation reaction over Ni1 catalysts, where
acetylene and ethylene have the same p-bonded adsorption
conguration.

Similar to the same p-bonded adsorption conguration on
the Ni (111) surface, ethylene and acetylene have similar
adsorption energies under reaction conditions (Gads ¼�0.68 eV
vs. �0.43 eV, Fig. 2 and Table S2†) on Ni1/TiO2. Therefore, Ni1/
TiO2 will not be a good catalyst in acetylene hydrogenation
because of the competitive hydrogenation of ethylene and
acetylene resulting in poor selectivity of acetylene hydrogena-
tion towards ethylene. Different from Ni1/TiO2, acetylene is
adsorbed much more strongly than ethylene on the Ni1(OH)2/
TiO2 catalyst by 0.56 eV, conforming to the catalyst screening
rule for acetylene semi-hydrogenation14,74 which states that the
large difference in acetylene and ethylene adsorption strength
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
results in high selectivity in acetylene semi-hydrogenation
towards ethylene. The presence of OH ligands modulates the
electronic structure of the Ni atom in Ni1(OH)2/TiO2, which has
different catalytic behavior as compared with Ni1/TiO2, namely,
acetylene adsorbs at the top of the Ni single atom in Ni1/TiO2

and at the side of the Ni single atom in Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 (Fig. 2B
and Table S2†).

To reveal the reason behind the adsorption energies of
acetylene and ethylene having an opposite trend on Ni1/TiO2,
and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2, we resort to integrated COHP(ICOHP),
a parameter that describes the bonding strength between
reactants and the surface (Table S3†), and decompose the
adsorption energy into the adsorption induced structure
distortion cost Edis and the chemical bonding energy gain Eb
between the adsorbate and catalyst (Fig. S4†). For ethylene on
Ni1/TiO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2, the corresponding – ICOHP is 1.59
eV and 1.65 eV. Comparable – ICOHP values indicate similar
bonding strengths Eb between ethylene and the two catalysts
(�2.00 eV, and �1.96 eV), in contrast to their large difference in
Eads, �0.79 eV for Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 vs. �1.39 eV for Ni1/TiO2. The
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298 | 10293
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less exothermic Eads of ethylene on the former one is due to its
larger distortion cost Edis, 1.17 eV vs. 0.62 eV. For acetylene
adsorption, though the distortion cost on Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 (2.58
eV) remains larger than that on Ni1/TiO2 (0.76 eV), the corre-
sponding – ICOHP is much larger, 2.25 eV vs. 1.69 eV. In fact,
the calculated bonding energy Eb of acetylene on Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

is �4.02 eV, signicantly stronger than that on Ni1/TiO2 (�1.92
eV). This results in an overall more exothermic adsorption Eads,
�1.44 eV for Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 vs. �1.16 eV for Ni1/TiO2, with an
opposite trend to ethylene adsorption.

Hydrogenation of acetylene over the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst

We studied the mechanism of acetylene hydrogenation towards
ethane over the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst. According to our DFT
calculation results (Table S2†), the Ni single atom sites in the
Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst prefer to adsorb acetylene rather than H2

and ethylene. The strongly competitive adsorption of acetylene
compensates for the deciency of the partial pressure of acety-
lene, improving the activity and selectivity of acetylene semi-
hydrogenation thermodynamically. This is consistent with the
rules for screening catalysts in previous literature.14,74 For an
acetylene presorbed Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst, there are fewer active
sites and less space for dissociation of physisorbed H2 into
Fig. 3 Gibbs free energy diagram and corresponding configurations fo
catalyst. The Gibbs free energy was corrected at 360 K in a total pressu
configurations involved in ethylene hydrogenation to ethane following th
energies are calculated with respect to acetylene and the hydrogen mole
the gas phase. The distances between C and H atoms in the transition s

10294 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298
atomic H species. Therefore, H atoms in OH ligands can serve as
the hydrogen source in acetylene hydrogenation. Through
systematic evaluation (Fig. 3, S5 and S6†), the optimal potential
energy surface and the corresponding congurations involved in
acetylene hydrogenation are shown in Fig. 3 and S5;† H in the
bridged OH rstly diffuses to the acetylene adsorbed Ni single
atom endothermically (DG¼ 0.12 eV) with an activation barrier of
0.49 eV (I / II). Aer, the reaction of acetylene with the H at the
Ni single atom site is highly exothermic (DG ¼ �0.78 eV) and
much feasible with the activation barrier of 0.09 eV (II / III).
Then, the formed C2H*

3 (* refers to the adsorption site) species
can react with the physisorbed H2 molecule generating C2H*

4 and
leaving the secondH atom still bound to the Ni single adatom (IV
/ V). This step is facile and highly exothermic, with an activa-
tion barrier of 0.33 eV and a reaction energy of �0.63 eV. Finally,
the H atom bound to the Ni single atom site diffuses to the O
atom forming OH (V / VI) endothermically by 0.28 eV with an
activation energy barrier of 0.29 eV to recover the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

structure adsorbing ethylene. Although C2H*
5ðVIIÞ has a lower

Gibbs free energy in the potential energy surface, it will not block
the active site because the reverse reaction of C2H*

5 dehydroge-
nation to C2H*

4 has an activation barrier of 0.60 eV (Fig. S7†)
which is still low to overcome at the typical temperature (360 K)
r acetylene hydrogenation towards ethane on the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2(101)
re of 0.1 MPa, for 0.5% C2H2, 25% C2H4 and 5% H2, respectively. The
e red curve in the potential energy diagram are given in Fig. S4.† All the
cule in the gas phase. The blue dashed line represents the ethylene in
tates are indicated in �A.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 The activity and selectivity comparisons between Ni (111) and
Ni1(OH)2/TiO2. The activity is represented by the effective hydroge-
nation barriers of acetylene. The selectivity for ethylene is estimated by
comparing the difference between the desorption energies of
ethylene and the effective hydrogenation barriers of ethylene. Reac-
tion conditions: T ¼ 360 K, P ¼ 0.1 MPa with 0.5% C2H2, 25% C2H4 and
5% H2.

Edge Article Chemical Science
for the acetylene hydrogenation reaction. The formed C2H*
4

prefers desorption rather than further hydrogenation towards
ethane due to the higher activation barriers in the formation of
C2H*

6 species than that of ethylene desorption by 0.13 eV.
Therefore, the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst exhibits high selectivity in
acetylene hydrogenation towards ethylene. The migration of H
from the OH ligand to Ni, which has the highest activation for
acetylene hydrogenation towards ethylene over the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

catalyst, could be the rate-determining step in acetylene
hydrogenation.

The charge states of Ni, OH and TiO2 surfaces during acet-
ylene hydrogenation were analysed. Only 0.38e transfers from
Ni to the support/OH ligand in the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 system (Table
S4†), where some of the electron 0.25e localize at lattice oxygen
in TiO2 and 0.15e localizes on six-coordinated Ti underneath the
Ni atom in the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst. The charge state of Ni, Ti
underneath the Ni atom and O coordinated with Ni varies less
than 0.20e during the acetylene hydrogenation cycle such that
no polarons could migrate during the entire acetylene hydro-
genation reaction. These results clearly show that the magnetic
moments of Ti and O atoms have a slight change before and
aer loading the Ni single atom as well as during the hydro-
genation cycle in Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalytic systems. The surface
coverage of H onmetal oxides and the effect of hydrogenation of
the metal oxide surface, which is likely to occur under the
hydrogenation procedure, on the catalytic performance were
also systemically evaluated. We found that the presence of
surface H does not have a great inuence on the activity and
selectivity of acetylene hydrogenation (Fig. S8 and S9†).

The single atom catalyst Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 has different activity
and selectivity of acetylene hydrogenation towards ethylene as
compared with a nanoparticle catalyst represented with a Ni
(111) surface. The Gibbs free energy diagram and correspond-
ing congurations for acetylene hydrogenation over the Ni (111)
surface are shown in Fig. S10.† On the Ni (111) surface, the
ethylene hydrogenation barrier is comparable to its desorption
energy such that ethylene is not the dominant product in
acetylene hydrogenation. Therefore, the Ni (111) surface has
a lower selectivity in acetylene hydrogenation towards ethylene
as compared with the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 structure. Among others,
the effective hydrogenation barrier on Ni (111) is much higher
than that on Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 by 0.45 eV (Fig. 4), which could have
originated from the stronger acetylene and ethylene adsorption
strength on Ni (111) as compared with the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 cata-
lyst. As a result, Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 has superior performance to Ni
nanoparticles not only in selectivity but also in reactivity.

As stated above, the hydrogenation of acetylene in the
formation of C2H*

3 has an even lower activation barrier than
C2H*

5 over the Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst, because the Ni adatom
and adsorbed C2H*

3 and C2H*
5 construct an interface that fullls

the formation of Frustrated Lewis Pairs (FLP)75,76 and
C2H*

3=C2H*
5 can serve as a basic ligand to accelerate the

heterolytic dissociation of H2. The hydrogenation of C2H*
5 has

a higher activation barrier than that of C2H*
3 by 1.32 eV over the

Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst, which is mainly attributed to their
different basicity values. The basicity of C in C2H*

3 is more than
that in C2H*

5 reected from the Bader charge analysis, +0.34e for
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
C in C2H*
3 and +0.18e for the C in C2H*

5 (Fig. S11A and B†), which
results in a much lower activation barrier for C2H*

3 hydrogena-
tion due to the strong electrostatic interactions between H and
Ni at the corresponding transition state. Homolytic H2 activa-
tion on the Ni site in pristine Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 is inhibited due to
a strongly endothermic reaction energy of 2.09 eV (Fig. S11C†),
and the heterolytic dissociation of H2 is aided by ligand domi-
nant acetylene hydrogenation activity.

The OH formed by H2O dissociation anchors on the single Ni
atom, inhibiting the migration and aggregation of the single Ni
adatom. Modulating the electronic structure of Ni atoms by OH
ligands enhances the adsorption strength of acetylene accom-
panied by weakening ethylene adsorption strength, which
enlarges the adsorption energy difference between acetylene
and ethylene, and improves the activity and selectivity of the
catalyst thermodynamically. Hydrogen dissociative adsorption
is oen the rate-limiting step for single atom catalysts due to the
limited space available for H2 adsorption and activation. The
formation of the Ni� C2H*

3 interface aided by adsorbed acety-
lene combined with H in the OH ligand led to the formation of
effective Frustrated Lewis Pairs (FLP) and enabled more facile
heterolytic dissociation of H2, thus promoting the reactivity
kinetically. Since stabilization of the Ni1(OH)2 complexes occurs
on the whole TiO2 surfaces, rather than on limited defect or step
edge sites, a high loading of active Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 can be ach-
ieved, one of the central challenges in single atom catalysts. All
these together make Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 a promising, stable, highly
loaded, active and selective single atom catalyst for partial
hydrogenation.
Comparison with other transition metals and more oxide
supports

To reveal the uniqueness of Ni1(OH)2/TiO2, we considered other
transitionmetal catalysts including Co, Rh, Ir, Ni, Pd, Pt, Cu, Ag,
Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298 | 10295



Fig. 5 The formation energies of TM1(OH)2/TiO2 (TM¼ Co, Cu, Ni, Rh,
Pd, Ag, Ir, Pt and Au) (A) and Ni1(OH)2/MO2 (M ¼ Zr, Ti, Nb and Ir) (B) by
steam-treated corresponding metal nanoparticles.
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and Au, and more oxide surfaces including Ni1(OH)2/MO2 (M ¼
Zr, Ti, Nb and Ir). According to the optimal structure of the Ni
single atom bound with two OH ligands in Ni1(OH)2/TiO2, we
further studied various M1(OH)2/TiO2 catalysts (M¼ Co, Cu, Rh,
Pd, Ag, Ir, Pt and Au) which have different electronic structures
as compared with Ni1(OH)2/TiO2. The stabilities of M1(OH)2/
TiO2 catalysts were rst evaluated based on their formation
energies which reects the ability in the formation of the
M1(OH)2/TiO2 catalyst by steam treatment of the nanoparticles.
The formation of M1(OH)2/TiO2 can be calculated using:

Ef ¼ ETM1(OH)2/TiO2
� ENP � ETiO2

� EH2O
(5)

where ENP, ETiO2
, EH2O and ETM1(OH)2/TiO2

are the energies of metal
nanoparticles (NP), the clean TiO2(101) surface, gaseous H2O
and the TiO2(101) supported TM1 catalyst modulated by OH
ligands, respectively. The total energy of a metal nanoparticle
was corrected by eqn (6) as reported in previous literature:77

ENP ¼ Ebulk-DFT þ 3Ug

R
(6)

where Ebulk-DFT is the DFT calculated energy of the NP in the
bulk phase, U is the molar volume of a metal atom, and g is the
overall surface energy of the metal particle. R is the radius of the
nanoparticle. R ¼ 0.7 nm was used in the present work.

Positive values of M1(OH)2/TiO2 formation energies indicate
that the formation of atomically dispersed catalysts is thermo-
dynamically unfavorable, vice versa. Among all nine considered
metals, Cu1(OH)2/TiO2 is energetically most favorable, followed
by Ni1(OH)2/TiO2. However Ir1(OH)2/TiO2 is least stable and
highly endothermic. The stability of M1(OH)2/TiO2 is deter-
mined by the interactions between the metal single atom and O
(Table S5 and Fig. S12†). We note that although formation of
Cu1(OH)2/TiO2 is most favorable, the ethylene adsorption is
stronger than that of acetylene, a fact that prevents effective
acetylene hydrogenation (Table S6†).

The support effect on the stability of Ni1(OH)2/MO2 (M ¼ Zr,
Ti, Nb and Ir) catalysts was further studied. Similar to Ni1(OH)2/
TiO2, the stability of Ni1(OH)2/MO2 catalysts was dened as
below:

Ef ¼ ENi1(OH)2/MO2
� ENP � EMO2

� EH2O
(7)

where ENP, EMO2
, EH2O and ENi1(OH)2/MO2

are the energies of the
metal nanoparticle in the bulk phase, the clean metal oxide
(101) surface, gaseous H2O and the Ni1(OH)2/MO2 catalyst,
respectively.

It can be found that the Ni1(OH)2/IrO2 catalyst has the
highest stability, followed by Ni1(OH)2/NbO2 and Ni1(OH)2/TiO2

catalysts. However Ni1(OH)2/ZrO2 is least stable among all four
different metal oxide supported Ni single atom catalysts
(Fig. 5B). The stability order of Ni1(OH)2/MO2 catalysts is
opposite to the order of themetal oxide formation energy (IrO2 <
NbO2 < TiO2 < ZrO2). This could have originated from the fact
that the stronger the interactions between metal and O in the
host oxide surface, the less the energy gain to form a chemical
bond toward Ni. For Ni1(OH)2/IrO2, we found that acetylene and
10296 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 10290–10298
ethylene tend to adsorb at the exposed Ir atom, rather on the Ni1
sites (Table S6†). A similar observation was made for Ni1(OH)2/
NbO2. The corresponding reactivity for acetylene hydrogenation
is out of the scope of the present work.
Conclusions

DFT calculations reveal that hydroxyls present widely in cata-
lytic systems can stabilize Ni single atoms on the anatase
TiO2(110) surface efficiently. The resulting Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 cata-
lyst shows high activity for acetylene hydrogenation because its
unique electronic and geometric structures form favourable
bonds with acetylene and dissociates H2 actively at the same
time. Importantly, its weak bonding to ethylene facilitates the
subsequent desorption achieving high selectivity toward
ethylene. The uniqueness of Ni1(OH)2/TiO2 is attributed to the
synergy of stabilizing single transition metal atoms and
modulating acetylene and ethylene adsorption. Our work
demonstrates a promising strategy to utilize appropriate
ligands forming new interfacial sites to mitigate competitive
adsorption and molecular activation over atomically dispersed
metal catalysts and revealed insights that could be used as
guidelines for design of highly stable atomically dispersed
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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catalysts for acetylene hydrogenation on metal oxide materials
without sacricing activity.
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